
Understanding Assessment and Taxation in Saskatchewan 
 
You are receiving an assessment notice for one of the following reasons: 
 
1. You are the new owner of a parcel(s) of land 
2. A change in assessable, taxable, or exempt values has been processed by the Saskatchewan Assessment 

Management Agency.  This may be due to a building permit, a subdivision etc. 
3. The Municipality may have requested an inspection to obtain clarification on an existing assessment. 
 
2020 is a maintenance year where only the above changes are included.  SAMA conducts a full revaluation of 
all properties in the province every four years to coincide with the change to a new base date.  2021 will be 
the next revaluation year. 

 
SAMA’s role in determining assessed value for properties is just the first part of a process established by 
provincial legislation. The second part is the application of provincial government established tax policy, such 
as property classes, percentage of value, and statutory exemptions. The third and final part of the process 
involves a provincial education mill rate factor, and the local mill rate factor which is determined annually by 
the local municipalities based on local budget needs. Municipalities then multiply the taxable assessment by 
these mill rates to determine the property tax. 
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Local governments have the authority to determine mill rates and apply a series of tax tools, such as mill rate 
factors by local property class, minimum tax, and base tax. The municipal tax rate for 2020 has not yet been 
established, but the 2019 values were Mill rate of 12, Agricultural Mill Rate Factor (MRF) of .4, Residential of 
1.1, Commercial of 2, , and a minimum tax of $475 on commercial improvements. 
 
The province has established Education Mill Rates for 2020: Agriculture – 1.43, Residential – 4.12, Com/Ind – 
6.27 and Resource 9.68 

 
Section 293 of The Municipalities Act provides for the exemption of taxation in rural municipalities. Besides 
exempting improvements, other than dwellings, used exclusively in connection with the agriculture operation 
owned or operated by the owner, dwellings occupied by an owner or a lessee of land may be exempted to the 
extent of the amount of the assessment of the dwelling that does not exceed the total of the assessments of 
any land in the RM or in an adjoining RM owned or leased by the occupant.  
 
For additional information on assessment, please contact SAMA at 1-800-667-7262 or www.sama.sk.ca. 

 

For additional information on taxes, eligible exemptions or if you feel your property may have been 
erroneously assessed, please contact the RM of Snipe Lake Administration Office at 1-306-962-3214 or email 
rm259@sasktel.net 

 
Brian Shauf 
Assessor, RM of Snipe Lake #259 
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